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Hello and welcome to our genealogical soc let yl 

As I write this latest message, I notice already half of my term as 
president Is over. Or to put it another way, less than half of my term now 
remains. Already we have a new secretary, a new membership chair. a new 
team as newsletter editor. a new sales table chair. and a new location for 
the lbrary materials. 

One of the people I am most grateful for being part of our officer team 
is Betty McCreless. our vice president. our editor-In-chief. and our seminar 
chair. She brings to our society her skills which she uses at her position 
with the North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce and the other volunteer 
groups that she belongs to such as the Gem SOciety. 

Our next seminar on saturday, April 8 promises to be the best I have 
ever at t ended.l This Is due to the tireless efforts of our Betty. Not the 
least of the differences will be the lnck.Jslon of an extensive luncheon buffet 
In the price of the seminar admission. the avallabllit y of genealogical books 
for sale throughout the day, and the presence of 2 featured speakers. 

Another recent innovation is the availability of pencils Inscribed with our 
SOc let y·s name. The price is very reasonable at only 25 cents each. Also. 
you will receive one as a birthday gift with our complements. 

Our next general meet lng in April will feature the only person in Nevada 
who IS an expert in preserving documents and records. He will Instruct us in 
methods we can use to preserve those very precious documents that we 
occasionally are fortunate enough to uncover. 

Until the next newsletter. have a nice spring. or is it summer already ? 

Carl Jarnbers 

ROBERT & PATRICIA GUTHRIE 
701 Shetland Road 

HELEN A. TADELI.SORD 
5413 Plainview Ave 

Las Vegas, NV 89107 Las Vegas, NV 89122 
458-7502 878-6561 

Please also add to your roster: 
#194 CAROLE MORGAN 
142 Ronald Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89110 
438-7621 
Carole, forgive us for leaving you out! 



a glimpse of the past ... 

OUR NEVADA 
by Joyce Kelley Morr1s 

DELAMAR - THE WIDOW MAKER 

I visited Delamar with my family from California as an excurs1on 
one day in 1976. I knew very little about this place other than i~ 

was a ghost town out in our Nevada desert. 
As I began my research for this article I remembered that day ana 

what a fun place it was to visit. There were remnants of the town 
left~. pot·tions of a wall, c;~_ pat·t of an old safe! t•usty cans ana a 
little cemetet·y. 

place in 1976 I was u~aware of tne 
the families of Delamar must nave 

boom oi the 1890 s. As I oe~an m~ 

Knowing very little of this 
devastation and heartbreak that 
gone throu~n dur1ng the gold 
researcn for tn1s s~cr~, tne sad story of D~lamer came to l1ght. 

Delamar 1nit1ally began in 1891 with the discover~ of sold c. 
far·mer·s of the F'ahr·anagat Valle~ .. -. Later· the ne::t yea.r· 1 t wa.s >--:::: b.:, 

organized and called the Ferguson d1str1ct. In 1893 the pr1n~1Pa~ 
cla1ms were purchased by Capt1an John De Lamar of Montana for 
$150.000. 

During the gold boom of 1892 to 1909 the Delamar m1nes Produced 
some $25 million 1n gold ore. They had a hospital, several cnurcnes, 
an opera house, newspaper, numerous saloons, several generel stores. 
the Pleasant Hour Social Club for young lad1es and even tn~ Delamar 
Brass Band. It is said that in 1897 it was home for 3,000 people. 

Someth1ng else they had in that mining town was the deadl~-- sil1ca 
dust. Men died working in the mines and breath1n9 the deadly s1l1c~ 
dust that was produced due to 1mproperly ventilated dry Process 
mills. Others died from just being in the town. 

As I walked through the small cemetery I was unaware tnat th1s was 
not the ma1n cemetery of Delamar. Just over tne hill was tne cemeter: 
where some five hundred graves lay. One account even says 600 gra~es 
at•e thet·e. 

What tragic stories this larger cemetery must have to tell. Seetn~ 

entire families buried there together. Fathers! mothers and thel~ 
children. All gone long before their time because of th1s dreadful 
dust. Many had left Delamar after con~racting silicos1s from the 
deadly dust to return to their homes in Utah to die and be buried at 
home. 

A fire almost destroyed the town in May 1900. There was a brief 
comeback from 1928 to 1934. When the production fell off many of the 
buildings were taken elsewhere to be used at other mines and some 
taken back to their beginnings in Pioche. 

Delamar is located about 150 miles from Las Vegas. 
excellant outing for a day. Pack a lunch, wear walking 
a few art1cles about the area before you go to 
understanding of what you will be seeing. 

Th1s makes ar. 
shoes and t•ead 
get a better· 

You can read more about Delamar by going to the Nevada State 
Historical Society at 700 Twin Lakes Dr., Las Vegas. They have an 
excellant list of articles that will give you all the information you 
will need before you go. 
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------·-. F~o..t--

THIRTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1910 POPULATION 
Stall-------

O.UO.ty ------ WardotCity ---------

ClfliiNIH1~ 

by Joyce Kelley Morr1s 

George Washington was president at the time of the first 
U.S. Federal census in 1790. However, he did not live long 
enough to be included in the second census. At that time I 
doubt if anyone had any concept of what a census would do for us 
in out· t•eseat•ch. 

I do not believe it could be said any better than in this 
quote from the Researcher's Guide to American Genealogy by Val. 
D. Gt•eenwood: 

"Thet·e is pt•obably n•=> othet• single gt·oup of t•ecot•ds in 
ex1stence which contains more information about persons 
and families who lived during the 1800's than do the 
population schedLiles of the U. S. fedet·al censuses" 

The first census was designed to count the population. With 
each successive census more information was added. Thus, the 
latet·· censuses will be of gt·eatet· help in yout• t•eseat•ch. 

Do not limit yourself to just the population censuses in 
your research. There are many other censuses you can use, the 
Mortality Schedules, Veterans' Schedules, Agriculture and 
Manufacturing Schedules just to name a few. The Source, by 
Arlene Eakle and Johni Cerny 1s an excellant reference +or 
information on these censuses. 

Our thirteenth census fell 1n the year of 1910. William 
Howard Taft was President and the following articles appeared in 
a local newspaper o~ that time, the Clark County Review: 

CLARK COUNTY REVIEW Vol. 2, No. 12, March 19, 1910 

DON'T GET GAY WITH THE CENSUS TAKER 

President Taft has issued his proclamation for the t~ir
teenth decennial census of the United States, which begins Apt•il 
15th. The following extracts are of interest: 

"It is the duty of evet·y pet·son to answer· all questions on 
the census schedules applying to him and the family to which he 
belongs~ and to the farm occup1ed by hlm or his family. Any 
adult t•efuslng to do so 1s SLib,iec:t to penalty." 

"The sole put·pose of the census 1s to secut•e genet·al statis
tical Information regarding the population and resources of the 
country~ and repl1es are required from individuals only 1n oroer 
to permit the comgl1at1on of such general statistics. The 
census has nothing to do with taxation, w1th any army or jury 
ser~1ce 1 with the compulsion of school attendance, with the 
regulation of Immigration, or with the enforcement of any 
national. state or local law or ordinance, nor can any person be 
harmed in any way by furnishing the information requ1red. 

continued on Page ~ 
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continued from page 4 -

There need be no fear that any d1sclosure will be made regarding 
any indiv1dual person or h1s affa1rs. For tne due protection of 
the rights and 1nterests of the persons furnisn1ng 1ntormat1on, 
every employe of the Census Bureau 1s prohib1ted, under heavy 
penalty! from disclos1ng any 1nformation wh1ch may thus come to 
hl:> knowledge." 

CLARK COUNTY REVIEW Vol 2, No. 14, April2, 1910 

FACTS CONCERNING THE CENSUS TAKER 
Condenced for Information to Those Not Familiar 

with Census Procedure and Its Objects 

It occurs every ten years. 
It is the basis of the distribution among the states of re

presentation in the National House of representat1ves. 
It is also the means by which the United States Government 

ascertains the increase in the population, agr1culture, lndus
trles, and resources of the nat1on. 

It is required by the Constitution and by an act of Con-

The information will be used solely for the general statls
tical purposes. It will neither be published nor used in any 
other way to disclose facts regarding any individual or 
en tet~p t~ 1 se. 

The census is not, never has been, and 
can not be employed to obtain information 
that can be used in any way in the assess
ment of property for purpose of taxation or 
the collection of taxes, national! state, or 
local; for deportation; compulsory school 
attendance; child labor law prosecutions; 
quarantine regulat1ons; or 1n any way to 
effect the i1fe, llberty, or property of 
any pet~·:;on. 

It hae nothing whatever to do with the detection, arrest, 
prosecution, or punishment of any person, for any suspected, or 
actual, violation of a law, whether of a city, or state, or the 
Nat1onal Government, or a foreign nation. 

The census inqu1res are defined by an act of Congress. The 
quest1ons on the shcedules are framed by the Director of the 
Census in conformity with that act. They apply to all persons 
living in the United States on the 15th day of April, the 
"Census Day." The same questions are asked aoout each pet~son. 
All persons must answer all the questions. 

The Census law, with reference to population, requ1res that 
the enumerator's questions shall, for each inhab1tant call tor: 

The name, relationship to head of family, color, sex, age, 
conJugal condition, place of birth, place of birth of parents, 
number of years in the United States, citizenship, occupa1ton~ 

whether of not employer or employee, and if employee, whether or 
nat employed at the date of enumeration <April 15, 1910j~ ana 
the number of monthe unemployed dur1ng the preceding calendar 

continued on page 6 
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continued from page 5 

year (1909). whether of not engaged in agriculture, school 
attendance, literacy, and tenture of home, and whether or not a 
surviror of the Union or Confederate Army or Navy; and the name 
and address of each blind and dumb person. 

The same law, with reference to agriculture, require5 that 
the enumerator's question shall call for: 

"The name~ colot-, and countt'Y of bit•th of occupant of each, 
farm, acreage of woodland and character of timber thereon, value 
of farm and improvements, value of implements, number and value 
of live stock on farms, ranges, and the acreage of crops and 
quanity and value of crops and other farm products for the year 
ending December 31 (1909) next preceding the enumeration. 

Census enumet"atot'S weat"ing badges w1th "U. S. Census 1910" 
stamped on them, will go house to house and from farm to farm, 
beginning April 15th. They are not to be regarded as spies, 
detectives, ta:; a.ssessot's, or- the like. 

No person shall hesitate, neglect or refuse to answer all 
the enumerator's questions. He only asks those necessary to 
fill the schedules wh1ch are required by law. Nothing that is 
told him can in any way be used to the detr1ment or damage of 
any person, or h1s family, or his property. 

1850 

Vol. 2, No.16, April16, 1910 

CENSUS ENUMERATING IS NOW IN PROGRESS 
Full and Truthful! Answers Will Work Injury to No One 

The census commenced April 15~ and must be completed 1n 
two weeks in c1ties and in thirty days in all other areas. 

The enumet-atot·s will weat· a badge lnsct'ibed "United States 
Census, 191(1." 

The law t'eC!uit•es evet'y adult pet'son to fLwnish the 
prescribed 1nformat1on, but also provides that it shall be 
tt·eated confidential:.v~ so that no in.jut'Y can come to any person 
from answering the C!uest1ons. 

The President has issued a proclamation, calling on all 
citizens to cooperate with the Census and assur1ng them that it 
has nothing to do w1th taxation, army or jury ser~1ce, 

compulsory school attendance, regulation of 1mmigration, or 
enforcement of any law, and that no one can be injured by 
answering the 1nqu1res. 

It is of the utmost importance that the census of popula
tion and agr1culture be complete and correct. 

Thet··efot'E ever·~,; pet'son should pt•omptly, accLlt'ately, and 
completely answer tne Census C!Uestions asked by the enumerators. 

=ontinued on page -
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CLARK COUNTY REVIEW Vol. 2, No. 17, April23, 1910 

CENSUS QUESTIONS DEMAND AN ANSWER 
Re+ussi ~o Answer Pun1shable by Fine and lmpr·1sonment 

Persc.~ 1n Reno, Tonapah ana some other 
Places 1n tne State have been foolish enough 
to refuse to answer the guest1ons of the U. S. 

Such persons snould knoh 
~hat tne~ are amenable to the law for sucn re
fLts.s.l. a.= c.c:net'\-.Jlse any a.ttempt tc take =~ cen
::;u::; •"JDLdd DE .s. JOke. Sect1on 10 of the CensLt: 
Ac ':: p t-·::J. 1 CJ;;?s th:::>. t an_,· per··sc.n ~'>lho r·efuses to 
answer quss~Ions co~tained in the schedule 
shall b= qu1lty of a misdemeano~ and upon con 
~·1ct1cJ;. tr-.et-eo-t m·=-:...,. be -f1neu =:t 5L'.ITI not toe:·~

ceed. $10·•. a.nd it- i::he pat-i::Ie::; s-i::i ll r·efuse teo 
answer. tc 1mmed1ately cause tne1r arrest ano 
p t'OSECL'. t iOn. 

The lah' 1s ver·y plain 1r' the mattet• and the Super·v1s.:::;;· of 
Nevada an~ all other states are under oath to en+orce 1t and 
rece1ve t~e information re~uired. 

ONLY &INHABITANTS 

NOTE: Las Vegas is listed as PAH-UTE COUNTY NEVADA ... which was 
ARIZONA TERRITORY! 
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GENFALOGICAL 
RESOURCES AT THE 
NEVADA STATE 

LIBRARY AND ARCIDVES, 

DIVISION OF ARCHIVES AND RECORDS, 
101 SOUTH FALL STREET, CARSON CITY, 
NEVADA 89710 

CENSUSES: US CENSUS for Utah Territory 
for.1850 & 1860; State of Nevada, 1870, 1880, Civil 
War Veterans 1890,1900, 1910. Indexes are avail
able for 1860, 1870, 1880, 1890, 1910. Soundex 
Index for 1900 is available at Nevada State 
Library. Nevada Territory Census for 1862 for 
Douglas, Storey, Washoe, Lyon, Humboldt and 
Ormsby Counties, and for 1863 Lander County. 
Nevada State Census of 1875 with index. 

TERRITORIAL RECORDS for Carson County 
Utah and Nevada Territory, 1855-1862. These 
records include those of the County Recorder, 
Clerk of the Probate Court and Clerk of the Coun
ty Court. Divorces were handled in the Probate 
Court. These records are indexed in AN INVEN
TORY AND INDEX TO THE RECORDS OF 
CARSON COUNTY UTAH AND NEVADA 
TERRITORIES, 1855-1861. (Grace Dangberg 
Foundation, 1984) These records also include in
dividual court documents regarding divorces, es
tate settlements and child custody, bonds and 
oaths of office of elected or appointed territorial 
officials. 

STATE RECORDS: Inmate Case ftles of the 
Nevada State Prison are on ftle beginning in 1863 
and the record of admittances to the Nevada State 
Children's (Orphans) Home, 1870-1968. There 
are some restriction to prison records. Depart
ment of Education, retired teacher records con
taining the names and schools of Nevada teachers 
that retired from about 1927 to 1949. Secretary of 
State, License Plate Registrations 1913-1946. 
Other records groups contain information about 
elected or appointed state officials, state depart
ments, commissions and other agencies. Adjutant 

General, Civil War Muster Rolls and Descriptive 
Lists 1863-1866 are indexed. 

COUN1Y RECORDS: Duplicate Assessment 
Rolls for all counties for 1891-1892. Ormsby 
County Court Records 1862-1926, Assessment 
case, assessment rolls 1862-1950; Lander County 
Clerks Record's including court cases, assessment 
rolls, county commission minutes, 1862-1971; list
ing of births in Washoe County, 1887-1911 and 
marriage licenses for 1862-1872. Preliminary list
ing of Lander County Births and Deaths 1887-
1910. 

Our THANKS to: CHART AND QUILL, bul
letin of NORTHWEST NEVADA GENEALOGI
CAL SOCIETY. 

FAMILY IDSTORY 
CENTER RELOCATES 

The Las Vegas FAMILY HISTORY CEN
TER has moved next door (Ninth & Clark Streets) 
to grand new facilities! 

Books, ftlm and indexes are now all located 
on one floor, and easy access. New book cases are 
in, new readers and a beautiful new computer, all 
to make family research a real enjoyment! 

Many of the CLARK COUN1Y NEVADA 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIE1Y members were on 
hand opening day, with good wishes and goodies! 
JOYCE MORRIS presented PRESIDENT BELL 
with a beautiful hanging plant from the society. 
Other plants were given by EDITH KRAEMER 
and BETTY MCCRELESS! CORADEAN 
CARTER presented them with a yummy "Good 
Luck" CAKE! 

Other members attending with good wishes 
were: MARION HAEFNER, HARRY BURT 
(with his VCR camera),and MADONNA 
MCCARTHY. 

Attendants at the FAMILY HISTORY CEN
TER are very special people (volunteers) and will 
gladly help all. If you haven't been there ... GO! 
And look for members of the CLARK COUN1Y 
NEVADA GENEALOGICAL SOCIE1Y! 

THEY'LL BE THERE! 
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NEVADA...A BRIEF 

IDSTORY 

1820's Among the first white people to enter 
in what is now NEVADA were: 

Jedediah S. SMITH 
PeterS. OGDEN 
Kit CARSON 
John C. FREMONT 

1850 Today's NEVADA was then in the NEW 
UTAH TERRITORY. The southern part was in 
NEW MEXICO TERRITORY! 

1861 NEVADA became a territory. 

1863 The southern tip of NEVADA was in 
ARIZONA TERRITORY. However it was called 
PAH-UTE COUN1Y NEVADA! 

1864 NEVADA became the 36th state. 

1866 LINCOLN COUN1Y was created and 
included most of what is now Clark County. 

1870 In the 1870 census, Las Vegas, Over-
ton, St. Thomas, Calville Bay and West Point was 
considered PAH-UTE COUN1Y. Only 8 people 
lived in Las Vegas! (See page 7) 

1880-1900 Very little changes made in popula
tion and growth. Many people moved in and out, 
passing on to California. 

15 May 1905 Las Vegas became established. 
6ood water, artesian wells, and a main route to 
California were deciding factors. On this day, 
1200 lots were auctioned, some going for as much 
as $1, 750.00. Total sales: $265,000.00! The LAND 
AUCTION TEAM: 

Roadmaster- F.A. WATERS 
Land & Water Company President -
C.O. WHITTEMORE 

Treasurer - Fred RULE 
Auctioneer- Ben RHODES 

1909 CLARK COUN1Y created from Lin-
coln County. 

·~~~ ·~ 

1910 CLARK COUN1Y NEVADA's first 

IT'SAFACf!! 

In 1610, the population of the American colonies 
was350. 

In 1790, the center of the US population was 23 
miles east of Baltimore. In 1850, it was 23 miles 
south east of Parkersburg West Virginia, and hv 
1890, the center was 20 miles east of Columbus, 
Indiana. 

As few as 5% of the American population lived 
in the city in 1775. 

In 1793, yellow fever desolated Philadelphia. 

In 1800, one-fifth of the country's population 
lived in Virginia. There were no public 
libraries ... and people bathed only once a week!! 

LOTIERIES 

City hall of New York was enlarged, the court 
house at Elizabeth rebuilt and Harvard University 
Library was increased in the 1790's by LOT
TERIES!! 

.o-oo 
PATHWAYS TO THE PAST ... 

A GENEALOGY SEMINAR 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1989 
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GRANDMA CLIMBED mE FAMILY TREE 

There's been a change in Grandma, we've 
noticed of late, 

She's always reading history, or jotting down 
some date. 

She's tracing back the family, we'll all have 
pedigrees, 

Grandma's got a hobby, she's CLIMBING 
FAMILY TREES! 

Poor Grandpa does the cooking, and now, or so 
he states, 

He even has to wash the cups and dinner plates. 
Well Grandma can't be bothered, she's busy as 

a bee, 
Compiling genealogy FOR THE FAMILY 

TREE! 

She has no time to baby-sit, the curtains are a 
fright, 

No buttons left on Grandpa's shirts, the flower 
bed's a sight. 

She's given upherclubwork, the serials on T.V., 
The only thing she does nowadays, is CLIMB 

THAT FAMILY TREE! 

The mail is all for Grandma, it comes from near 
and far, 

Last week she got the proof she needs to join the 
DAR. 

A monumental project - to that we all agree, 
A worthwhile avocation - TO CLIMB mE 

FAMILY TREE! 

She wanders through the graveyard, in search of 
date and name, 

The rich, the poor, the inbetween, all sleeping 
there the same. 

She pauses now and then to rest, fanned by 
gentle breeze, 

That blows above the FAmERS OF ALL OUR 
FAMILY TREES. 

Now some folks came from Scotland, some from 
Galway Bay, 

Some where French as pastry, some German all 
the way. 

Some went West to stake a claim, some stayed 
there by the sea, 

Grandma hopes to find them all, as SHE 
CLIMBS mE FAMILY TREE. 

There were pioneers and patriots mixed with our 
kith and kin, 

Who blazed paths of wilderness, and fought 
through thick & thin. 

But none more staunch than Grandma whose 
eyes light up with glee. 

Each time she fmds a missing branch FOR THE 
FAMILY TREE! 

Their skills were wide and varied, from car
penter to cook, 

And one, alas, the record show, was hopelessly 
a crook! 

Blacksmith, farmer, weaver, judge - some 
tutored for a fee, 

One lost in time, now all recorded ON mE 
FAMILY TREE. 

To some it's just a hobby, to Grandma it's much 
more. 

She learns the joys and heartaches, of those who 
went before. 

They loved, lost, laughed and wept, and now for 
you and me, 

They live again in spirit, AROUND THE F AMI
LYTREE! 

At last she's nearly fmished, and we are each ex-
posed, 

Life will be the same again - this we all suppose. 
Grandma will cook and sew, serve crullers with 

our tea, 
We'll have her back just as before,THAT 

WRETCHED FAMILY TREE! 

continued ... 
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FAMILY TREE continued ... 

Sad to relate, the Preacher called and visited for 
a spell, 

We talked about the Gospe~ and other things as 
well. 

The heathen folk, the poor, and then 'twas fate, 
it had to be, 

Somehow the conversation turned, TO 
GRANDMA AND mE FAMILY TREE. 

We tried to change the subject, we talked of 
everything, 

But then in Grandma's voice we heard, that old 
familiar ring. 

She told him all about the past, and soon 'twas 
plain to see, 
The Preacher too was nearly snard BY 

GRANDMA & mE FAMILY TREE. 

From the Pasadena Society Newsletter -
Author unknown 

BITS & PIECES 

MICHIANA ROOTS is a weekly genealogy 
column carried each Sunday by THE SOUTH 
BEND TRIBUNE. The column offers a FREE 
QUERY SERVICE to researchers all over the 
country. Send your query to: 

MICHIANA ROOTS, The South Bend Tribune, 
225 W. Colfax, South Bend, IN 46626. Ancestors 
should have lived in North Central Indiana, South
western Michigan or Northeast Illinois. 

The column also carries research advice and 
genealogical news. The frrst four years (1972-n) 
of the column have been collected in book form 
and can be ordered for $15.00 at the same address. 
Please make checks payable to Carol Collins, the 
column's editor. 

Our THANKS to NEWS FROM THE 
NORTHWEST, Northwest Suburban Council of 
Genealogists! 

KANSAS NEWSPAPERS of the 1850s 

The Kansas Historical Society's research center 
in Topeka has microfilm copies of virtually every 
newspaper published. Write to them for details: 
Kansas State Historical Society, Memorial Bldg., 
Topeka, KS 66603. 

Keep in mind that your families may have made 
news (birth, marriage, death) as the passed 
through Kansas! 

From 1821 to 1854, this area was known as unor
ganized territory, inhibited mostly by Indians. But 
then Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, became 
an important and protected stop-over and outfit
ting place for the trail west. If your ancestors 
traveled west during the 1850s, give these 
newspapers a look. 

From SAN MATEO COUNTY GENEALOGY 
SOCIE1Y -Our THANKS to the Genealogical 
Association of Sacramento! 

NEWYORKSTATEARCHWESBROCHURE 

The New York State Archives, State Education 
Dept, is offering a brochure and 7 page article on 
records of genealogical interest. 

Send SASE to: New York State Archives, State 
Education Dept., Albany, NY 12230. Our 
THANKS TO IOWA GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIE1Y! 

DOUBLE DATING 

By the JULIAN CALENDAR, or old style, New 
Year's Day was the 25th of March, March being 
the frrst month in the year. September, October, 
November and December were, as their names 
imply, the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth months 
of the year. By the Gregorian calendar or new 
style, which was introduced 1582, New Year's Day 
was changed to January 1. Great Britain did not 
fully adopt the new style until September, 1752, 
but prior to that date, commencing about 1700, 
used both old and new style, or double dating. For 
example: Capt. James BabcockdiedJan.17, 1736, 
old style, or Jan.17,1737, new style, and is written 
Jan. 17, 1736-37. 
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~ GOODIES... 11. 

FROM ILLINOIS 

Looking for an Illinois OBITUARY? The 
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY will search for 
a maximum of four. Send no money, they will bill 
you. If you would rather make the search yourself, 
you can obtain the microfilm on inter-library loan. 
Write: Illinois State Historical Society, Old State 
Capital, Springfield IL 62706 

Our THANKS to SL Clair Illinois Genealogical 
Society .. 

via Yorba Linda Genealogical Society Bulletin! 

The Illinois State Genealogical Society is offer
ing a FREE copy of "COUNTIES OF ILLINOIS, 
Their Origin and Evolution", with 23 maps show
ing the original and present boundary lines of each 
county. Write: Secretary of State, Springfield, IL 
62756 

Our THANKS to North San Diego County 
Genealogical Society .. 

via Yorba Linda Genealogical Society Bulletin! 

SEAMAN'S PROTECTION CERTIFICATES 

If your American ancestor went to sea in the 
1800's, he may have applied for a Seaman's 
Protection Certillcate to protect him from im
pressment by Great Britain and other powers. 
The certillcate program lasted from 1796 to 1897. 
The applicant presented proof of his citizenship 
and paid a fee of 25 cents. The· application was 
preserved at the offlce of the collector of customs 
where he applied, but every three months the col
lector sent a list of the seamen to the Secretary of 
State in Washington, abstracting each seaman's 
age, birthplace, height, complexion, hair color and 
scars. In the 1930's, WP A workers compiled an 
index of all these quarterly abstracts. You may 
write to the address below to check for your an
cestor. If he is found, you will be advised of the 
cost for photocopying. Write: Civil Archives 
Division, National Archives & Records, 

Washington D.C. 20408. You are then on your 
own to flnd the original document in a local 
repository or National Archives Regional Branch. 

Our THANKS to NAPA VALLEY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY ••• 

via Yorba Linda Genealogical Society Bulletin 

GENFALOGISTS 
~ 
P11S'" 

SPECIAL ROOM RATE IN 
SALT lAKE! 

If you are planning a trip to THE FAMILY HIS
TORY CENTER in Salt Lake between April15, 
1989 and May 31, 1989, Howard Johnson Hotel is 
offering a super special. $38.00 single or double! 
Ask for the GENEALOGISTS SPECIAL! 
Phone 800-366-3684! 

They are NEXT DOOR to the library! 

SOCIAL SECURITY SEARCHES 

Early SOCIAL SECURITY flies include many 
people born in the 1860s and 1870s and many 
naturalized citizens. Copies of the applications 
are available IF THE APPLICANT IS 
DECEASED. Form SSA-L997 must be com
pleted and sent with a copy of the deceased's 
death certificate to: Health and Human Services, 
Social Security Admin., 4-J-9 West High Rise 
Bldg., 6401 Security Blvd., Baltimore, MD 21235. 
Do NOT send money! You will be billed! Fees 
are $2.00 if you know the deceased's Social 
Security Number and $6.00 if you do not! 

Our THANKS to mE BULLETIN, Northern 
Arizona Genealogical Society! 
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WOK WHAT I 
FOUND ... so can you! 

by Joyce kelley Morris 

In this issue, 
DOSS McCARTHY. 
is het~ stot~y: 

out· "Look What I Found" at"ticle comes ft~om Madonna 
Madonna has been a member of CCNGS since 1984. This 

How many of you have dreamed of finding an old suitcase full of 
old documents on your family? That is what I found last year when I 
went to Denver, CO. 

My husband was 
Septembet-, 1918 in 
and his mother was 
in SPt"ingfield, IL. 

Wal tet" James "Mick" McCARTHY, he was bot•n 12 
Denver, CO. H1s father was Walter James McCARTHY 
Edna Genevieve YOCOM. Edna was born 20 June 1897 

Mic~ was left an orphan at the age of four and was raised b~ both 
of h1s grandmothers and an uncle, Harold YOCUM. 

Uncle Harold YOCUM died about fifteen years ago and when Mick's 
cousin Keith RUMMERFIELD and his wife Donna helped with his estate 
they found and old suitcase under the house. It was watersoaked and 
they took it home and put 1t away and never opened it. 

When I went to Denver last summer I stayed with keith and Donna 
for a night. They live next to keith's mother, Garnet YOCUM 
RUMMERFILED in the mountains outside of Golden, CO. Mrs. RUMMERFIELD 
turned 97 years of age last December. 

Keith and Donna are ret1red now and have just ~tarted to work on 
their genealogy. Knowing that I have been doing genealogy for years, 
they waited until my v1sit to open the old suitcase. 

To our surprize and JOy when we oPened the suitcase we found 
w1lla, deeds, marr1ages, dlVOrce papers, guardianship papers, un1on 
Army d1scnarge papers and old pictures. Aunt Garnet even knew who 
waa 1n the pictures! 

That night at m1dn1ght we were at the store making two cop1es of 
all the papers. One for me and the other for Mick s cous1n 1n 
Sparks, NV. There was ave~ fifty copies! 

The infot"mation has taken u: back to t1ick · = gt·ea.t-gr·eat-•;:weat 
grandfathe~ Jacob YOCUM born 17 December 1787 in Bourbon County, KY. 
He married Mary BOOlH the 15th of November 1810 in Bourbon County, 
KY. The~ later moved the family to Sangaman County, II. 1n 1828. 

I have found a book at the Family History Center nere in Las Vegas 
on the YOCOM, YOAKUM, YOAKAM, ~DCHUM and YOCUM families. Jacob s 
+ather was George YOCUM. 

I .:dw.ays sa:.1 lt: is th!:: luck of t11e It~ish that I have found ou1; so 
many th1ngs on th~ f~milies ior wni=h I am doing genealog~. 

<Editor 5 note: This IE no~ the first ~ime that the luck of the 
::.~-ls,_, we,:: f2.lier: on J•Jadonn.;; .. Sne has told Lts othet' stot~ie5 c,..: how she 
has found treasures l1ke this. I wander 1f she would like to s11are 
i~? Maybe with someone with tne ma1aen name of KELLEY? 



QUERIES 
EDITED BY: Cora Dean Baur Carter, 6904 1

.'.'. Coni fer Ln. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89128 702-363-2934 

13.:::AT'T'CJ7~, r.co~", DA:rLEY: \".'illiar.J. Henry ( pos Henderson) 
B?ATTO!~ b 1881, in one of three locations; Florence, 
Al., Paris, TX., Oklahoma City, OE. Eis mother's 
name, Yancy ccor~, who is rumored to be full or part 
Cherokee Indian, m a DAI·JI,EY. The COOY ch pos b ill
egitimate before this m to DA}~EY. Reply to Carole L 
I·ioran 142 nonald Lane, Las Vegas, I!evada 89110 

T'f-''7JASP~?· ., , . f rNT?ASH~n (p t•r '11' ) b "'.:v .. , ·'-'-'"·· .. eea ~n o on ~--. • __ ,_,, os .. ~ ~am 1.~. 

c 1820. dau narian Cecil (called l'1ay) TF.'?ASP.E::> b 1845 
!·~Y., m George Elliott HILLS 1865 in Oceana Co. , I 'II. Both d 1900--1901 
in Lauderdale co. A:.. ch b 1867 l-~I., 1871 L:'., 1875 KA., 1878 3utler Co. 
MO. 1.'.'ill Answer All!! ~eply to Betty Cassimus ;;c,c:::SLESS 6261 Carey 
Ave.; Las Vegas, Nevada 89115 205-452-8066 

WHITELEATHER, HUFF, ALLA!•:; Lookine; for V!?.IT:sLEATE:Sr.: who car.~e fror:: 
Germany to fight against George Washington but changed sides. 

Looking for :-!UF?, Abagile who m George \'lYAl;T, o::. or IC. 

Looking for ALLAIJ who came frorr. 3ei th, Scotland to USA? I pick the:-. up 
in IO., NE., and KA. ~here were they between Scotland and IO.? ~eply 
to Catherine Harshall 1741 Ferrell, Las Vegas, l!evada 89106 

!'!:!ODES, C' 1 B::'IEF: 1-:athaniel, son of John and Elizabeth (TEU~BEF.) ~:IODES 
b Cumberland, Providence co., ?I. 8 Dec 1792. Lived in West Xilford, 
Passaic Co., r-;,J. d there. 'Hhen Did He Die ?? 

Jeremiah 0'3::::IEF b England 18.30 or 1840 mEllen ?USSELL. Naturalized 
7 Nov 1858 in Passaic Co. Lived in Paterson, Passaic Co., NY. When did 
She Die ?? 

Ellen (~USSELL) O'B::IK~ dau of James and Jane (3AXTER) :r?USSELL b Scot
land m Jerer.~iah in Paterson, Passaic Co., HJ. ;:.'hen Did She Die ?? Had. 
t\'lO ch I·~arc;aret b 29 June 1858 and Charles b 23 Sept 1861. ?epl;;,· to 
John C' 1 B::::r::;1: 5033 Pacific Grove Drive, Las Vegas, I·:evada 89130 

BOTTLE, BURGESS. PETTITT SHERMAN: Seeking info on i-:ary Ann BU'?GESS who 
d 2 Se~t 1893 ~os in A~hford Yent, England. 

Seeking info on John George RU::GESS b 19 July 1858 in South Willes
borougt, Ashford !·~ent, Bngland. Son of John and i;artha, he d 29 Aut; 
1927 in ~inneapolis, X~. bur IOO? Cern. lock Falls, IL. 

Seekins info on Ettie Pettitt SEER~AN who d 17 Nov 1976 around 
cruse, !TY. She is sister to John George and !:ary Ann BU!=/GESS. 
Answer All ! ! ~eply to CoraDean Carter 6904 ~. Conifer Ln. Las 
l~evada 89128 702-363-2934 

S:;rra
':!ill 

Vegas, 

'.'l:"rn'T'A'.' srrrrrnr'·- DLT'.'IDS '"'l~;:'!YT'-:-' 3DAS:J::'~-:' ... S!Tfl'l;"';:i'~"":l· J -;;' d.,..··---~-'-- .. , • --------• ~-- J.l••, .:;l.'i. ____ , , . , _ __._'i 0, ---·- ___ ._. ames .re e.~cK 
S t:~...,p,..,~ T b? n lt' .. ,.... d 15 J 1961 ' 1 • 'AT."'T'TA'' 22 ~ b 1912 .••• 'i..:' _ "'·- :... r. . _,a ~;;J.Ore, :.;_;. an :n !'.ar~an ,•,...:.._ .·: .r e 
only.ch ?re9:eric!~ I·Iet~am Sl-:A"'!i'E::: b .1_ Feb ~917 ~ ~4.,..,July 197~~ .c~ll_ from 
3al t~more, :.J. ~~eed ~nfo on t..Tames :-reder~ck S.:-~A,HF.t_,:: Sr. &: 1us ratner. 
~eply to James 7. S~A?F:-:- III, 4329 ~:alaga Dr. Las Vegas, ~evada 89121 

:tS· ... :-~ .. . J.. /..' 
' i). -
- .. \ 

. ·, .. · .. 
. : - ... .. ~;-:..· 
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~~cP~:SPSOr, ?DI~ST: Seeking info on par and ch of 
John J. Iv:cE-::SJSC!'~ b Aug 1833/34 I:~. d 18 Oct 1912 
IA. and Hartha C:. PFIEST b c 1840 II:. bur unknown 
IA. n 23 Aug 1857. As a child, Martha lived with 
'.'!::r.. ,J. 3lacl\: fam (a tailor in '~ichland, IA.) c 184 7 
or 1857 and was sometimes knov:n as i~:artha 3LACK. 
~elieve John left Hendricks/Morgan Co., I~. c 1852/53 
for Yeokuck co., IA. ~eply to Robert Lorenzen 1601 So. 
Sandhill ?d. #75, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 

.SEAFF'E?, DAVI~. :·:ETTM,:, T'TJDKn;: J;eed info on ch of 
John Hodge DAVID of Bennetsville, sc. b 29 Jan 1779, 
d 14 Aug 1854. 

Feed info on par of Rebecca RUDKilJ, b 18 Jan 1782 m Joseph !.f8TTAi,1 14 
Jul 1804, both from :~lontsorrel, Leichester, England P.eply to James F. 
S~AFFE:? III, lJ-329 Malaga Dr. Las Vegas, Hevada 89121-6518 

~~cCOI·Tl'T::SL, '-TOPPS BY, I::SVlPO.:P.T, COOF: Seeking info on par and ch of 
'.'.~illiam i·lcCc!TFELL b c 1807 PA. d 9 Sept 1873 Keokuk Co., IA. and i-'lary 
JCPPS:SY b c 1807 OH. d ? probablly m PA. Believe resided in tTuani ta Co. 
PA. 1820's-40's. r~oved to Keokuk Co., IA c 1847. Believe \1lm. a farmer 
and was 3aptist i~inister at Tally rand, IA. c 1852. 3elieve both bur 
in abandoned ?eed Cem., Keokuk Co., IA. 

Seeking info on par and ch of Jess EE1HPQ::::T b c 1806 OE. d 28 July 1871 
IA. and Elizabeth (Betsy) COOII b c 1807 OE. d ? !Ceokuk Co., IA. Believe 
they lived in Fountain Co., IN. c 1830's-40's ~oved with family to 
Keokuk Co., IA 1847. Reply to Robert LORENZE!:, 1601 So. Sandhill ~d. 
#75, Las Vegas, nevada 89104 

3?0~11 : Charles 3ROWR pos b 1802 in VT., d 9 Mar 1868. Charles and 
Dorothy B?orn: res Grandville, Kent Co., !·1I. 1853-1880. Seeking info 
from any Hei'/ :Sngland Genealogical '7:lesearchers. Reply to Janet BROWN 
?:::YES, 2305 Cakwood Ave. North Las Vegas, !·!evada 89030 

'SAF?, PEI:Dr.:-::GAST: John Lawrence 3AUP b 21 June 1865 Chicago, IL. m 
- ranc es P:r:~:n::::;~::GAST 20 I'~ov 1889 had two ch iiarie b ;,·Iar 1891 and :-:onica 
b Dec 1893 Sterling, IL. div bet 1900/1902 ~hen and ~here?? ~ill 
Answer All! Deply to CoraDean 3. CA?T:S:' 6904 \'!. Conifer Ln. Las Vegas, 
:: evada 89128 702-363-2934 

SOAP. Pour twelve quarts ofbOili.itgwater upon 
five pounds of unslacked lime. Then dissolve five 
pounds of washing soda in twelve quarts of boil
ing water, mix the above together, and let the mix
ture remain from twelve to twenty-four hours, for 
the purpose of chemical action. Now pour off all 
the clear liquid, being careful not to disturb the 
sediment. Add to the above three and a half 
pounds of clarified grease, and from three to four 
ounces of rosin. Boil this compound together for 
one hour, and pour off to cool. Cut it up in bars 
for use, and you are in possession of a superior 
chemical soap, costing about three and a half cents 
per pound in ordinary times. 

Our THANKS to SOUTHERN NEVADA CML 
WAR HISTORICAL SOCIE1Y! 
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THE CLARK COUNTY NEVADA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY presents ... 

PATHWAYS TO THE PAST •.. 

A GENEALOGY SEMINAR 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1989 
702-642-1944 • 646-2222 

BEST WESTERN MOTEL 
1000 North Main Street 
(Corner Main & Washington) 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

ADVANCED RESERVATIONS: $15.00 
At the door (6 only): $17.00 
Buffet Lunch Included 
Registration 8:00 am to 9:00 am 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 
• PATIIFINDERS .. Pucblo, CO. Genealogy Books ror Sale 
• LATTER DAY BOOKS & SUPPLIF..S ... Las Vegas, NV 
• Local PIIOTOGRAPIIER to copy your old ricturcs and 
documents, while you attend the seminar! 

AFTERNOON SESSION· 1:00 PM 
Guest Sreakers: 
Richard & Marrllyn Haynes 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
• Records or the Civil War 
• Relics or the Civil War 

, .. , :; .· ..... _ -- ... ~~ 
COME IN COSTUME OF TilE PAST!! • !: ... · 

C.C.N.G.S. 
P.O. Box 1929 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
89125 

MORNING SESSION ·9:00AM 
Guest Sreaker: 
Barban Me Klnlay 
Los Angeles, California 
• Records berore 1850 
• Natunllzatlon Records 




